
APPLICATION (B)

Submission ID: 2372665 - x5a5b6aac7fe587.74129355

The message has been sent from 92.40.248.58 (United Kingdom)  at 2018-01-14 10:35:26

Name-First Abdullah

Name-Last AlHashash

Email abdullahmalhashash@gmail.com

Date of birth 07/06/1999

Address-Street Address 104, 7 The Strand

Address-Street Address Line 2

Address-City Liverpool

Address-Country United Kingdom

Home Phone +44 7378441427

Mobile +44 7378441427

Emergency contact phone +965 97203011

Name of Emergency contact Najlaa Salmeen

Skype ID

Gender Male

Nationality -Country Kuwait

Arabic fluency excellent

English fluency excellent

Do you speak any       other

language?

no

If yes please specify

Have you applied 

to the Proteges program before?-yes

no

Have you applied 

to the Proteges program before?-no

yes

Education University (private)

If other specify

Name of school University of liverpool

Current GPA - still on my foundation year

Picture upload http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=0d35bd9b7e2561dc1458e1b31b7dad27

CV upload
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Hobbies Running, cycling, swimming, painting, and old trucks

Talents Competing in triathlons and running mostly

Certificates 

Do you work?-yes no

Do you work?-no yes

Name of company

Do you have a valid driving license yes

Are you willing to travel? yes

Describe the most significant

challenge you have faced and the

steps you have taken to overcome

this challenge 

The challenge that i have faced lately was actually a physical injury in my lefts ankle. However, the real

challenge was mentally difficult. Especially when one is used to a weekly routine of balancing between

studies and training consistently. Then all of a sudden it turned to balancing between studies and doctor

visits.

However, during this time I explored myself more and found mysled doing new things that might seem

irrelevant such as spending around four hours a day painting just for fun. Also, i spent time exploring

possible reasons for many sports injuries ans ways to prevent them from happening once again.

A few months later, I'm back to the old routine, yet; i have learned from the past and this challenge really

was a turning point.

You are required to spend the next

year of your life in either the past or

the future. What year would you

travel and why?

I would travel to the future, probably 2035. When I hope I'm around 36 years young and productive. Also, to

see how far technology really took us and see the different trends and styles. The year 2035 will be

different in many ways, different role models, cars, sources of power, and more.

What would you say is your greatest

talent or skill? how have you

developed and demonstrated that

talent over time

Running is my greatest talent. In the year 2015, i went to a local running club without any past experiences

in sports activity. I pretty much struggled for a while. Then with the support of friends and family, I

managed to develop speed and endurance. Also, participating in running events gave me more experience

and introduced me to more inspiring athletes. In the year 2017, I had my first injury. The person that

helped me to recover and actually discover more about the sport is my current coach Ahmad Alramyan.

Also, swimming played a major role that made me train twice a day and slowly turned me into a multisport

athlete. However, commitment is the key to success, without it one can't develop.

What have you done to make your

school or community a better place 

I haven't done anything special to the community or my school. However, I am currently a student in the

UK and representing my country. Also, the many goals regarding sports have been set and hopefully

achieved in the near future.

What makes you happy? What really makes me happy is actually the way I spend my day doing what I love most and enjoying every

second of it. All the way from gatherings and meet ups with friends, to training and studying. I also prefer
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the academic year more than the summer vacation, just because the academic year seems much more fun,

challenging and productive. Especially being an International student in the UK, makes me treasure every

single moment i have.

How did you hear about The Proteges

program

other

Code of ethics and conduct -I agree

to the code.

yes

Terms and Conditions-I agree to the

Terms and Conditions.

yes

Application disclaimer -I hereby

certify that the information above is

true  and was fully completed by no

one but myself. 

yes

Entry ID 151
Language gb
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